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According to human rights groups, although most casualties of land mines placed by the FMLN
(Farabundo Marti National Liberatoin Front) are soldiers, a large number of civilians have also been
victims of this guerrilla tactic. In terms of troop casualties, one estimate indicates that more than
1,000 military men were wounded by mines during 1986. Military sources report that in the year-old
campaign to clear guerrillas from the Guazapa Volcano area, about 10 miles north of San Salvador,
397 soldiers have been wounded by rebel mines. Human rights reports claim that the rebels often
violate international law in their use of land mines. For instance, a report issued in December by
Americas Watch, a New York-based human rights group, says that, "In El Salvador, mines have
been used by both sides to the conflict in areas frequented by civilians." It adds, however, that
"in the main, civilian casualties result from mines placed by the FMLN guerrillas." Legal Aid, a
human rights organization under the archbishop of San Salvador, reports that 31 civilians were
killed by mines in 1985 and 38 died in the first six months of 1986. The US Embassy listed 43 civilian
deaths from mines in 1985 and 50 during 1986. The embassy also reported 167 civilians wounded
by mines in 1986. Although Legal Aid told the WASHINGTON POST it could not determine who
planted the mines in most cases, the US Embassy reported that 45 of the civilian deaths in 1986
were caused by rebel mines, one was caused by a Salvadoran army mine, and the four others were
undetermined. The embassy said 162 of the civilian injuries in 1986 were from rebel mines, and
five cases were uncertain. Next, the US Embassy estimated that a quarter to a third of civilian mine
victims are children under the age of 15. Military sources said several types of mines are assembled
in workshops run by the guerrillas in zones they control. Called "popular armaments" in rebel
radio broadcasts, the mines are designed primarily to maim rather than kill and carry names such
as "quita pata," meaning "foot remover." The rebel broadcasts denounce as military propaganda
reports that FMLN mines cause widespread civilian casualties and vow to continue using them.
While Legal Aid said it tries to confirm reports it receives, the US Embassy acknowledged that
its statistics are based on reports in the Salvadoran press. The Americas Watch report stated
that it "believes that the majority of civilian casualties, both wounded and dead, are the result of
FMLN-placed mines, primarily due to the FMLN's more frequent use of mines and its inadequate
warning system." Americas Watch found no evidence that the Salvadoran rebels deliberately use
mines against civilians, but the report makes no mention of incidents reported by US and other
diplomats in which rebel mines have been planted in coffee fields to disrupt harvests and at the
sites of guerrilla sabotage to prevent repair work. President Jose Napoleon Duarte's government
has publicized the rebels' use of land mines. Visitors arriving at San Salvador's international airport
are greeted by posters featuring a girl on crutches, her left leg amputated at the knee. The poster's
caption describes her as an "innocent victim of FMLN mines" and asks, "What about her human
rights?" The increasingly common use of mines in El Salvador has aggravated a human rights
situation that, while still bad by international standards, has improved considerably compared to
about five years ago. At that time, right-wing death squads dumped the mutilated bodies of their
victims in public places at a rate sometimes exceeding 400 a week. According to Legal Aid, the
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number of death squad victims dropped to 45 last year from 136 in 1985. The group also reported
a decline in the number of summary executions of civilians by the rebels, from 67 in 1985 to 39 last
year. Since December, according to diplomats, the monthly number of civilian deaths attributed to
the FMLN has surpassed the toll blamed on right-wing death squads. This year, according to Legal
Aid director Maria Julia Hernandez, there have been "four or five" killings that she attributes to
death squads. In January, rebels killed six civilian coffee pickers, including a pregnant woman, near
the town of San Vicente 25 miles east of the capital. The rebels said the six were military spies, a
charge that relatives denied. A few days later, the Salvadoran military bombed and strafed a peasant
village in San Miguel department near the Honduran border in an operation against rebel units.
Among those killed, witnesses reported, were seven civilians. Last month the Lawyers' Committee
for Human Rights, a US group that works with Americas Watch, released a report stating that the
Salvadoran judicial system has largely failed to bring to justice those reponsible for past human
rights abuses and remains ineffective despite more than $9 million in US aid designed to improve
the judicial system. To date, said the Lawyers Committee report, investigations of human rights
violations have amounted to a "chronicle of failures" in which only two cases both involving US
victims have yielded convictions. In the six years of conflict, "no officers of El Salvador's security
forces have ever been convicted of human rights abuses." (WASHINGTON POST, 04/10/87. See
also "Lawyers Committee for Human Rights Reports on Efforts to Reconstitute Salvadoran Justice
System," 03/13/87 issue of CAU.)
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